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EU Developments  

NIS2 Directive Adopted: On the 27th of December 2022 the NIS2 

Directive was published in the Official Journal of the European Union. 

The directive enters into force 20 days after publication, meaning the 

NIS2 has been in full effect since 16 January 2023. To keep track of the 

upcoming and current releases in the EU legislative scene (excluding the 

AI liability regulation and DORA), researcher Phil Lee has created a 

useful graphic of the expected timeline. Source here and here 

ECJ declares flexibility in data breach litigation claims: In a ruling on 

12 January 2023, the ECJ declared that both the administrative and civil 

remedies provided in articles 77-79 of the GDPR may be used 

concurrently and separately from one another. This gives individuals 

flexibility to choose their method of seeking remediation, meaning they 

are not limited to relying on a claim lodged with their national DPA, but 

can also bring a claim to national courts. This re-interpretation by the 

ECJ is likely to lead to an increase in claims and civil litigation against 

data breaches. Source here and here 

EU to announce regulation on 5G streamlining: According to 

newsagent Euractiv, the EU is set to announce a revision of the 

Broadband Cost Reduction Directive (BCRD). The rumoured proposal 

(expected publishing date unknown) would set out to facilitate and 

govern the roll-out of high capacity networks such as 5G. Source here 

ChatGPT: The Rise and Challenges: The uptake of ChatGPT, a novel 

OpenAI based chat-generator, has spurred many diverse discussions on 

its promise and challenges (such as on educational plagiarism). The full 

extent of its capabilities are still unknown, but numerous cybersecurity 

and legal risks have already been highlighted. Primarily, ChatGPT makes 

the construction of malware much more accessible and low-level. This 

highlights the importance of patching as a tool to reduce the risks of 

malware attacks through vulnerabilities. ChatGPT will certainly be a topic 

to watch, and the regulator is likely to comment in the future. Source 

here and here  

 

 
HIGHLIGHTS  

 

NIS2 IN OFFICIAL JOURNAL 

The NIS2 Directive has been 

published in the Official Journal of 

the EU, granting it full effect on 

January 16th 2023.   

ISO PRIVACY BY DESIGN  

The ISO is set to publish new 

standards on privacy by design in 

February 2023.  

INCREASE IN CASES 

The US and EU have seen an 

increase in cyberspace litigation, 

and with new ECJ decisions this 

number is expected to continue 

rising. 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=OJ:L:2022:333:FULL&from=FR
https://media.licdn.com/dms/image/C4E22AQFz-5iluhEcWQ/feedshare-shrink_1280/0/1672838966219?e=1676505600&v=beta&t=oP0f40S6lZAEqxw1R1ng4mVcCkbmW4MFC3iE-Fa5sUE
https://curia.europa.eu/jcms/upload/docs/application/pdf/2023-01/cp230003en.pdf
https://www.lexology.com/library/detail.aspx?g=592bc658-4546-40d0-8299-f2a1fd293c33
https://www.euractiv.com/section/digital/news/leak-eu-commission-to-propose-mandatory-measures-to-accelerate-network-rollout/
https://www.cpomagazine.com/cyber-security/functioning-malware-written-by-chatgpt-spotted-on-dark-web-says-check-point-research/?utm_campaign=coschedule&utm_source=linkedin&utm_medium=Wei%20Chieh%20Lim&utm_content=Functioning%20Malware%20Written%20by%20ChatGPT%20Spotted%20on%20Dark%20Web%20Says%20Check%20Point%20Research
https://research.checkpoint.com/2023/opwnai-cybercriminals-starting-to-use-chatgpt/


 
US Developments 
 

US record high number of Cybersecurity lawsuits: US lawsuits 

over cyberattacks reached a high in 2022, particularly in the sphere 

of cryptocurrency. Pre-2021 fewer than 10 cases were brought 

annually, doubling in 2022 to 20 individual and collective claims. 

The claims fall into 2 main categories: insufficient security measures 

to protect accounts and indirectly allowing hackers access. Further 

cases will continue to clarify the duty of care in terms of 

cybersecurity. Source here  
  

UK Developments   

ICO publishes names and details of data breaches: The UK’s 

DPA, the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO) has started a 

public register of information on personal data breaches, including 

the names of breached organisations and the issues involved with 

the breach. The value of fines imposed by the ICO has also tripled 

since October 2021, passing 15 million pounds, posing it as one of 

the most aggressive privacy regulators within Europe. Source here 

The Guardian hit by ransomware attack:  In December 2022 UK 

newspaper, the Guardian, was hit by a ransomware attack, leaking a 

substantial amount of UK-based staff data. This reflects a trend in a 

2022 Report by the UK government, stating 2/5 of UK businesses 

reported cyber security breaches that year. Source here and here  

 

Global & Privacy Developments   

ISO to publish PbD standards: The ISO is set to publish a new set 
of standards on Privacy by Design in February this year. Source here  

Meta fined 395,5 million for unlawful processing: As suggested 

by the previous newsletter, the EDPB has released their opinion on 

Meta, fining them 395.5 euro million for the inclusion of consent in 

their terms of service for behavioural advertising purposes. Certain 

sources see this as a turn-around in the battle against Surveillance 

Capitalism, whereas others criticise the fines as being too low. 

Source here, here, here and here 

Useful Data Protection Tool: CMS has produced a ‘Data Law 
Navigator’, simplifying the process of searching and understanding 
the data protection law in different jurisdictions. Source here  
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https://www.bloomberglaw.com/exp/eyJjdHh0IjoiUFZOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxODUtM2IzZi1kNjIyLWEzZjctZmJmZjNiOWIwMDAxIiwic2lnIjoicExYNTZsazAzSzNuaTUvQUsxSWZHUFNUQ3FnPSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNjcyNzQ3MDUzIiwidXVpZCI6IlhqNlJ2V1lvVDJ6YWdHL3FMZTlNOUE9PWt6Q0lESFUraHRtM21UOWY2KzBlaWc9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0=?usertype=External&bwid=00000185-3b3f-d622-a3f7-fbff3b9b0001&qid=7402238&cti=LFVL&uc=1320000033&et=NEWSLETTER&emc=bpvnw_nl:2&source=newsletter&item=headline&region=featured-story
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/uk-privacy-regulator-names-and/
https://www.theguardian.com/media/2023/jan/11/guardian-confirms-it-was-hit-by-ransomware-attack
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/businesses-urged-to-boost-cyber-standards-as-new-data-reveals-nearly-a-third-of-firms-suffering-cyber-attacks-hit-every-week
https://www-itworldcanada-com.cdn.ampproject.org/c/s/www.itworldcanada.com/article/privacy-by-design-to-become-an-iso-standard-next-month/521415?amp=1
https://edpb.europa.eu/our-work-tools/our-documents/binding-decision-board-art-65/binding-decision-32022-dispute-submitted_en
https://edpb.europa.eu/our-work-tools/our-documents/binding-decision-board-art-65/binding-decision-42022-dispute-submitted_en
https://www.wired.com/story/meta-surveillance-capitalism/
https://noyb.eu/en/irish-data-protection-authority-gives-eu-397-billion-present-meta-authority-allegedly-unable-assess
https://eur03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcms.law%2Fen%2Fint%2Fexpert-guides%2Fcms-expert-guide-to-data-protection-and-cyber-security-laws&data=05%7C01%7Celeni.kosta%40timelex.eu%7C34c6859bd53340f7a1f708dae20d804c%7C4475e006f60b4999b7a92f559b486c49%7C0%7C0%7C638070844851347596%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=YqbE7VJ10rlYVQpQRyNEG4HESQySalFoBMVmH2wG1AE%3D&reserved=0

